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STRONG EVIDENCE

Is the Statement of This Patton Wo-
man

Bachache is often kidney ache:
A common warning of serious kid.
ih

1. stiteh in ¢time saves nige”
Don't wipes Dosn's

Pills.

A
 ASSSSR

delay

tw Mrs Kinkead's eXer.

Second Aye,

¥&£: "1 bad & dull
pain throu: A my hips ard in
salt ofvr Back The tronide
0 had that when |
eowidn't got vn. I ue

all over. 1 finally used
ney Pills, that | got st Gunn's Drag

. and sour found relied”
Price bbe, a: aii iifaders,

simply 85k for a kidney
Poar's Kidvey Fills
ireTrice] had.

raps. Haffale, N.Y.hit ——bis —

REUEL SOMERVILLE

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

aM, Kinkead,

£

got down, |

i
Ham

 

 

Offce in the Good Building

Patton, PA.
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Dencendant of Patrick Henry Would
SeenFully Possessed of “Most

‘Vaiwed Po_session'

Pairick Henry wrote fn hte will, "1

Bae now disposed of sll oor propaty
$0 my fomily, thers thing
fowl | could give then, aml that is
he Christian religion. If they have

het. and 1 lod sot piven (hina one
-sblling,. they would be rich; and if
May have not this, snd 1 bad gives
Shem all tiie world, they would be

poor.”
BR owenld wera that the on! po
of this leziey in which the
Rawrwn lined descendant of

Hetry now Hving bus shares)

fulfilment of hits wish that his
might have the Christian reli; ov
 Bpw thi strongest character oo
Baer Anve liens Pelers, w

Sara8can |be learned, the mit

8 ane nare

yilon

Having

. irony]

Courter,

kidney

irHd | pls Sterers

Was |

Home and sere |
Pan's Kid. |

Don't |
reine goa get |

that |
Fostor-Miburn

e, Cornelia!

farsitnre §

{ine ap fo the geen
§ OINTYY

HAS RECEIVED HER LEGACY

p

By LOUISE OLIVER.  
yr

b

b
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to Jammer Porterfiel! Morgan, known te

| the as Jim Morgan, jooked at

i hin sister quizzically

“Mudge, do yon mean say that

_ | Polly Love is your ideal of a wom
3 an?

“Yeu, Jim, dear. bright. wholesome
Hittle Polly, with her wily giggle ag you

call It is my {deal of a woman and |

i wish you'd marry hee”

“Wall, 1 lke Polly, of course, but—*
{ he flecked the ash off his cigarette and
failed] to finish,

“IT know what vou mean, Jinx Your
| type is the dashing kind with a dis

position lke all the months of the
year combined. June one Instant
April the next and a regular January

" freee to follow, Jim, youn men make
me tired with your queer ideas of
woman. Take it from nie, they aren't
the celestial beings vou think, any of
them-—except Polly. She's an angel”

“If she were here she would laugh
at your wonderful wit” answered Jim
unrdenically. “No donht that's what
she's doing now anywity, wherever she
is. She's always Inughing. And per

petnel good humor bores me as much
ns incessant sunshine”

Had Jim known if. he was right
when he sald that Pally was Iangh-

ing. And this was the oceaston. That

morning a letter had come from Cor
nella Graham announcing that she

would visit them for a ‘week on her

way to Reston,

world

tO

 
i and the
Inreverential awe,

ein't hives her

and  paporhangers

protested Mrs, Love ina panie.

the rugs are all ap and away at

arid Of

time for her tn compe!

| whe writ 8 week I™

And thin Pally plugled
Waoll—ahos fen't

pnt mivtaken she's

rh we with

here ™

Maa Pers, wave mo irl,

Che HimY

fang If I'm

Phe eerh and-behinld, mitlade”

: Polly rachel ont to the poreh “Fro|

You dear!

to sae vor, Come

Pwon dare to sit
that exenisite sult you have on,

| look Hike an accident

pifaleonll plastered un”

Cornelia

the andy room ia

feline eH nnn) wl

Then Polly flew to the

“mes what she could

*Thare I3n'L touch”
sesrching the cuplionnl

ran of corn and

heliothere's anor hsp

heen
Riteheon

3.
|e

some salman,

thing. If 1 hewil

fore apes 1 eontd mix np a costarnd-
enough Fir stin over ‘|

the hack war and
I hnte ta harrow. hat

oa sren't

Laura's gat

gre

 
Pa gay butterfly of fashion,

Cornelin was pretiy rich and spotled |

entire reintionship held her |

§

the t

i

“anit!

tha

nll i

Why couldn't |
i family horse

“Tan't It |
waiting,

hope |

now, for there's a fax! ust stonning nt |t

i

i

I'm so gad|
right In, but don’t |

dawn or you'll ruln |
We |

ward In a hos |

wag fed ironch shronded |

rie] haek ets of oaleinine and

sd flaor to Tolly's |

he Reyes that |

penre op to eat,

Aoctarmt |
"Tlere's .

hat I

Sere |

I mat”

Pilly pot the ego and went home |

ranean By Jig in the library.

“Tht poor child” sald Laur, oy

In an swfnl fix. Cornelia Graham, |
that rich

na ard thelr hose ix a mes,

comsin of theirs, has nat |

Can't |

r da something to help thetn out,

“as ast suaymer™
Ya

“Ivy Save, year don't say!

fs Thom ant, it telenhone right

and asl her to luoseh and the

sr this afternmon”
Ww hen Jim eniled

| driven snow, a great,
Tou bet Bent animal, something of a puiler and |

nt the loves a

wrriman had pot 8 ladder aeroan the |
fremt door, so ha went around back.

Polly wana at the stove getting thelr,

awn luneh the best she ennld. She |

wan fring a saucepan from the fire
when she heard Jist's volce. She

mrned quickly, the pan bumped against
the high oven and the whole thing

turned gpeide down on the floor at
her feet.
fhe was tired, hot and exvitad,

rompany had come a top of coo
fusion, and here wan a man st the

kitehen door whose good opinion she
ralued very much and who, she knew,
was very fastidious. Yet Polly gig-
fled!
“You two get out of here!” she

ianghed, “and I'll clenn up this mess
Na, of course you ean't help. I've got
morn all over my shoes”
When they had gone, Polly ealled:

“Mother, enn you cotse here? Moth.
ri” There were tears of pain in Ber
tyes now,

Ea The it was“1 spilled the corn and | ebuckitng

Ji: eame In at six.

“Say. Lanra, 1 take back what 1
said ‘about a mixed disposition this

frozen in turn until | am numb.”
“Then you don't think

Speaking of w»
Polly's in

spilled something hot

scalded herself dreadfully”
Then something happened to James

«Porterfield Morgan. He thought of
i Polly standing at the stove and laugh

ing through her agony.
“Iwar little Polly” he muttered,

"What a fool I've been!”
| “Where are you going, Jim?" ealed'
Laura.
“To the hospital te hunt some sun-

shine.” he answered. “I'm thinking ft
{would be a good thing to have it
handy for the rest of my life”

Fright, MIA. by the McClure Nfe i.7Je ewe

i up to mischiaf,

i

 
 
| Vane's hair?

| she might

|
|

ig some old brown boliands.

(Copyright, 136 by W,

“But, Mabel, I don't know the young
Indy." :

© “But 1 know her She is onn of my

dearsut pchool friends She and her
sister are stopping with some relatives
over the week end.
You are to eull for her tothorrow eve
ning. Her slater, | believe, is provided

with an escort.”
“And 1 am to take this Miss Lora

Vane to the lawn party up at Grays
ville?

“Yes, Rupert.”
“And then drive her here, where hor

sister will come also?
“That Is the program.”
“Very well; gi do it to oblige you,

Gh Chapman)

hain.”
Mercy Grey smiled to herself, Bhe

was not 8 matchmaker, but she would
not Ho averse to welcome her colloge

chum as a sisterinlaw, As to her
brother. he was not altogether en rap
port with the situation. The Gren
were plain people, and thrifty, He
had not gone much into society and,
from what Mercy bad told him, be

fanciod that this Miss Lora Vane wis

who rather

Inoked down on the simple, inexperi
enced son of a farmer

“I #ny.)” halted the brotherin-law of

Buport as be came into the f

"goby to shine this evening,

I don't snivy wou”

“Howis thatRupert chaflonged
fn pred antured rela

The latter polntad to old Fleecy, the

Fileeoy war whits as the

svar,

i haar,

 

 

an   
|" hat That Mischief-Maker

“Tia yon mean that girl that was | What ‘That i. 3 SaysTrue?”

strong, intelli

decidedly a goer. He was ths main
stay of the family for buggy servica,

“1 suppose you know that this Mins
Vane is a red-headed girl?observed |
the tormenting brother-in-law, always

Well, she in“No?
‘fiery brick rod. With a white horse!
| Say, she won't rel'ab it, belinve me.
See the point?”

. Rupert looked dismayed ss his rela

tive strode off, laughing hilariously.
He saw the point, indend! The red-

Rended-girl-white-horse fetich was a

standing joke in the vicinity.
“Is what that mischief-maker says

| true?’ propounded Jacob, the farm
utility man of the Greys for a quarter
of a century-—odd, erratic and a prime
friend of Rupert.

“Is what true? queried Rupert,
vaguely stirred up at the latest dis
covery of the individualism of Mins
Vane.

“About a red-headed girl?

—oh, yes, embarrassed, that's
word.”

“What do you mean” demanded Ru
pert, but theold man drifted away

surfagly, and
tone:

replying tn a confident

“I'l have ready at eight I'll fix
everything you.”

Rupert did not pay much attention
to old Jacob, who was always saying

} and doing strange things. He resolved
. to ge through the ordeal.
late to borro

It was too

{ pensive to bh

sides,in the 4
who would e the color of Miss

Still, Rupert was sensi
Vane was the same, |

annoyed st the close
conjunction of a white horse.

Old Jacob at the hitching block
when Rupert left the Bouse to start

| on his experience of the night. Rupert
| gave a great stare, & start, a gasp.

“Where's Fleecy?™he asked sharply.
“Why this is Fleecy, of course,” re

. sponded old Jacod readily. “Stained, |
dyed: wouldnt know him, eh? Any

thing to oblige you, and fix things
right, and no done.”

“But—"
pert,

“You see,

tive, and it

the folks were dying

 

It is all arranged.

It Rin
don’t you fret about it. I'll x it for
you. I'll save you from being—being

the

waving bis hand ress

and in the later dark

the astounded Rw

There'swas
a tubful of (he stuff aft over. Thinks |

I, will it do the work? It did Went |
en sick as grease, IU may not last or

wear, but for one evening [| defy any.
one to see a speck of white,

Btranger to guess thar ths

bean hoeu

Rupert did sot koow whether ha
had Betta Igveh or storm. Pie hanked

Fleer efitisgily You in the

gathering dusk, i anincal sould
pass mutter. No one would partion.

« larly notice Fieacy, [He woud be
only a few moments in front of the

house where he was to call {or Miss

Vane. Dusk wonld favor ihe situs.

tion. Bythe tirae they reached Grey.

ville it would be dark. and he could
tether the horse in an ohscure sped.

Bo Miss Vane's senaibilitios vould he

spared.

ged hee?

Hyver

Vane bofore. As he saw her for the

first tims an hour Iater, he wished he

could keep her in view for the rest of

his life. She was—ravishing And

her halr--a golden glory! Red?

Rupert had never seen Miss Lom | Night-—-Gus

or any |
fioree has

fhion

Na
 lors $5 sinwh

Coming Aracions.

| At The NisklerTheatre, Alfoosa
Q[atardey, Jun 20.
ght. The popular 3h

Mutinoe

mdval Comedy
np Yoiahie

wiki, Han
X § gar

and © hugo,

Next Burlesque attraction-—Thes
days Wednesday and Thursday, Jan
24 and 25 Matines sacl dav THE
INGER GIRL:a3"*Byrlaumern,

4
York

Friday, Jin. 2 Mat! noe and Night
The play wiOF the Punch, “One

Girl's Experience” A story of the
dangers that beset poor girls whe
work for their Living.

Matinee and
Hill presets the latest

adaption from Hud Fisher's world fa-
nous cartoon creations this vear's eli.

being entitled “Mut and Jefl's

Saturday, fan. 27,

Wedding.”
He

{ would bodily assault his brotheriin-law

| if helover made the insinuation again!
If it shaded on the taboced derided

‘pation,

mado Rupert wish every girl In the
C world was singularly glorified

Everything went charmingly.

was a gay lanternlit party on the

Inwn, dancing, refreshments and ev.

orybody happy As Rupert helped

Miss Vine into the hugger, he felt that

he had passed the most enjoyable eve

ning of his He Lora was brimming

over with joyousness she liked ler oe | and

cort and she folt that this was true

and was radiantly content
Her ghtor was 1n be driven

them by her escort (0 the Groy home

Hupert started hill road drat.

The sky had become obscured and it
began 14 rain

Rupert

tnokedl in hla

after

down (he

ind

a

got ont
iin

< araly Thore w

er. It beat dow:

Then th

He noticed Mba Vine s Kanes

at old FY nal

Fileecy wis ones mors in sroprin per

BONA. The Fain wished ey tha

thin coating of dys. Gl Fiescy had

turned white In a single hour!

Rupert wie on netics

questioning,

fair comunnion once, He hallevel sha

gaw through the entire patsy tissue
of mask and eclircuiastance Ha wis

about to stammer out a lame axhres

gion whon there was a weird seresm

It came from the shutin
had fust traversed

“My slater!” eorled lim

“Oh, Heaton!” A runaway!”
There was no douis of ft from he

gaunas Hupert bulted Flosoy ard

bent his ear intently shi trace

the shard ringing hala of rhe the

nr and angle of 8 away vishileie,

The cries of distros and CHES
pearer and nearer :

“Miss Vane” ha spooks hurriedly,

“pleasa alight. If nn runaway horse

gets out of the out on the open hors,

Ee fs Hable to go over the aide of the

gully to sure destruction”

He know fust what to do.

hing ahiw-

fail hogr,

meen ran ot and there

axing aus
“ Eo 3 By wel $e twey. He plured kit

5%
nad

elaarply.

fie con

#8 ho

ne

LETT

Hin cal

There

inton and MeCall's Mavazine fora

s aki

iio mist the |

half quizuicnl eves of his |

cut thay

Saturday, Feb. 8, Matinee: and
Night, the iason’'s melodramatic sen.

"The Millionaire's Son and
‘the Shon Girl”

hue, it was in a magnificent way thet | pain)Mishler Theatre
i ok baiBat

YOUR LAST CHANCE
Recently we published in these co-

fuming an offer of The Youth's (om :
13

10, indading a Meo
Dress Pattern. The high price

af paper and ink has obliged MeCall's
Magasine to raise thelr sobseription
price February 1 to 10 conty a cong

and 79 ¢nts 5 year...so that the offer
the abows price must he withdrawn.
tnt Miireh 31 our readers have

prigitece of ordering bothhe
for un fl year, includ

F 35 orm afet al

vear, for only $3,

sformittinn
§ crit in the

i +3 4 Gutisa fave.

a5vile of 4 oly

rigdato xf ¥ fad

raid hmrrin

Hier

AE Ea SPOe

TE ian Sd i peed de.
ii
i 3

1H any

ihe =12 fashion

Pirens Paitin

voir firs BT

lw if Vor aard | RETn ¥

taewot SHHIY a2 ection.

THE YOUTH'R COMPANION,

Ne Paul Rt » Boston, Mass.

IN THER ORPHANS cot RT OF
CAMBRIA Cov NTY. PENNA,

In {he

SNIPS

a

mtlor af the Part ton pe
in thie Eatute of 1. B Cass

sapapd, inte of Clearfield Town.
i

« TH

¥ TS ¥ixe
RiLwiey 5 v » Pix% 2 ga niiy fei AY

ort lo

fens, and te

af the fam

heen appointed
sertmat if tiere ure

report a distrib
sectired hy seul

allaan, Ty and a nang Lhe par

x entitled theretn, notice ix hiredy
sry thst § ow git fir the pRrgMMe

discharging the duties of
ent at my office in the James

ERA, Filhansboare, Pa . 1 Ww einige

Jan, 24th, st ten o'clock A M.,

ns

i
‘ }
i 18 al iid

dn¥

ut which time snd place all persons
interested :

Land present their clans,
Fever

culated how far he could depend on |
Fieecy-—wise, intallig

Eran.
ont old farm vet- |

Quickly turning about he drove | 1.
back into the cut, blocked tha road |

and old Flescy braced for the erash

It came. but the sturdy shield never

waver,

seat, the runaway was checked. [er |
‘escort had been thrown from the ve

| hicle, but came running up unhurt
As they reached the Grey home
Iater Lora went up to old Plescy. She

: guessed all, even the thoughtful over

sensitiveness of Rupert. She put her
arms around the neck of the hero

horse,
! “You brave cresture!” she suid.
; "You saved my sister's life, you and
your master here.”
Her long hair showed like burntshed

gold in the moonlight. Rupert felt

‘ that it would be rapture to kiss that
fo turn. And within a week ho had
the right to do so.

First American Newspaper.
The first newspaper published In

the Northwestern territory was the
Sentinel, published at Cincinnati, Mo
vember 9, 1788. A local historing says:
“A wheelbarrow would have moved

i all the types, cases and stands which
| the ploneer establishment contained.”
The paper had its home tn a little gar
ret on Front street, pear the river. Sey-
ersl years ago the Historical society
at Cincinnati paid $148 as an sucthen
sale for a copy of it. The first news

{ paper published in Indiaca territory
{was the Western Sun at Vincennes
_ the first issue appearing on the Fourth

 
‘of July, 1804. In 1507 the Sun print.
el a bound volume of the “Laws of

| Indiana Territory,” the paper on which
| the book was printed being brought by
| pack horse from Georgetown, Ky. In

1824 the postmaster general reported
that there were 508 newspapers pubd- |
shed in the United States und of

these Ohio had 48 and Indiana 1%
another horse, too ex |
one at the Hvery. Be || A Foot From 12.

For half an hour a Portland teach

Loras sister clinging to her |:

iby John E.

Land Robert C

roviueated Lo
or

gaming i

wre APPUAT
pe Tor

debarred from
share of said fund,

H. A. Englehart. Jr,
Auditor

3g

Notice in herebyWives that an ue
plication will he mde $3 the Governor
sf the Commonweaith of Pennaben
nia on the Hith day of February, 1917,

Zimermany, Charles Tay
Shinlds, under the Act

of Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, entitled “An Ack ta

lation of Sursin Corporations,”

nro

vide for the Incorporation and Rep
Wie

proved April 39, 1874, and the supple
ments ily for the charetr of an
| intended

 
er patiently instructed her cluss in the |
art of telling the time from a clock.
“Now.” she maid at lust, ns she |

 Jotated to the big clock on the wall, |
“you muy be the first to tell ime the

' time, Mary Brown."
Full of importance, Mary turned |

and studied the dial. Then she faced
her teacher again, her eyes shining

with triumph. “Please, miss,” she
sald, “it’s just one inch past 111”

Seeking Relief.
“If you are tired. why not sit out

this dance with your partner?™

some to dance it than to listen to his
npid talk"Kansas City Journal

S
i
k
h
W
E
E
D
i
r
R
E

i
“Well, mother, It will be less tire >

|

surporntion to he called
Bradley Mine Coal ¢Company, the
character und object of which is min.
ing amd selling coal, and for these
urposes to have and posses and en.
ae the rights, benifits and privileges
of the said Act of Assembly and its
supplements.

JAMES COLLINS JONES,
Solicitor.{

| Albert F. Lute were quietly
inst Friday by justice M
| residence of the
township. Mr. Lute

{is the von of J. Henry Lute. Mins
| Partin
‘ North

 

Dr. B. J. OVERBERGER
DENTIST

Office in Weible Building
Patton, PA.

Monday

: in.

A
POE Bo

ny couple at Mr. Lote's home in Moss

Mr. and Mrs. Griestfriends in Philadelphia.
and

Miss Edith oarof Indian
Normal was home over Sunday.

8 ¥ Le
Mri Brisk Thurstin returied home

evening after spending »
week with friends in Piltsburih

* * ow
See Chas. Richman, Digothy :

and Arline Pretty at the Rex on W
nesday.

* * »

Mrs. M. FE. Lester departed Weodnes:
duv for Zanesville, Ohio, where she

ill make nn extended visit with her
son Arthur,

* x *

Wm. Wood, of Osceola, formerly of
Barneaboro had a paralytic stroke last

His condition is not reported
as dangerous.

¥ ¥
Lambert Bendon was taken te the

Spangler hospital on Sunday for ap-
pendieitis, « is improving very
slowly at last report.

¥» ¥ ¥
Misy Mae Townsend of Clymer ae

companied her father to the home of
Mr. and Mrs J. RU Nicholson on San.

} day.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wood and daugh-

ter Eleanor left Wednesday for Phil
adelphia, West Grove and other
onstern cities,

* >» »
Mrs. John Harvey and daughter

Mrs. Henry Horkins wer to Barnes.
bare shopping on Monday:

»

Billie Leonard, zon : Mr. and Mm
Rert Leonard was operated on in thd
Srangler hospital for appendicitis, He
4 improving.

5» 5 =»

Mr and Mes. J Sheaddell of Hast
IEE, Dent Sunday at ‘the hore of
Mr. snd Mra. James Dakes

* Ww »

fohhy is back at his old
i not stand 2 in the smoky elxy

Wualfe has been on the nick
ware Line and ik convalescent

ry * »

Where was one of Spungler’s young
eatling on his mdie friend the

ather svening, and weile he wae ty
nit to nut his horse in the corapany

arn fore the side out of the barn.
*» % ¥

No 5 Bible Class meet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthor Dukes on
Monday evening presented Mr. Dukes
thily teacher a very fine gift as a
taken of Jove toward their teacher
er. All had a very pleasant evening.

~~ 5 0B

Miss Emma Harding and Baymord
Yaurt both of Brockwayville were
onitest in marriave Jan. 10. Mis
Hapdinge in a pradoste narve of Pune.
slawney hoxnital and Mr. Yanunt was
formerly en emnlovee of the West
Hesnch Co Store but he is now mana.
ger of Re Glen Hazel Supply Store

x xn
Rew, Wm, Phelps was enlled

Binghampton, New York, yesterday
OH receiving word of the death of his

aephew Samuel Phelps, The veune
man had just completed hin schon!
studies, was twenty vers old and his
siditen death is a shock to a wide
circle of friends

* * Ww

A reception was tendered the han.

Fen

Creek on Saturday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Lnte have already commenced
housekeepine at Mr. Lute's place in
Barr township.

* * »

Fire in a washing shanty near the
mine south of Spangler created consi-
derable excitement about 9:30 Tues.
day evening on acconnt of an
anusuaily bright Maze. The fire bum-
wd itself out before the firemen ar.
rived, The shanty was about 8 X 10
feet and the loss but a few dollars.

* * *

Mrs. Charlson returtied from Newyr
York Tuesday evening whither she had
taken her little daughter Ruth to be
given treatment for silments
{rom an attack of infantile paralysis.
The little girl is in the care of the
eminent specialist Dr. Fraunthal, who
entertains hopes
It in thoughtththat Ruth may be able
‘to walk in about six months.

of complete recovery.

» » »
Miss Margaret A. Partington and

married
tr at the
in Barr

a miner and

n's home was formerly in
ro.

 

Shadow of a Great

City

Production

Thomas

Grand Theatre, Patton

Saturday Night

Prices

Metro Featuring

Jefterson

6 and 10 cents
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